
What life form is indicated by the prefixes in "mycology", "mycosis" and "mycotoxin"?
What is the Latin phrase for the time of relative peace and stability in the Roman
empire from about 27 B.C. to 180 A.D.?
What is the term for the kind of payment made prior to when it is due, such as before
a shipment is made, a sale is completed, or a book is finished?

You’re smart. Quick. Curious. Competitive. And so are your friends. If this describes
you, Knowledge Bowl could be your thing. It’s an extracurricular team competition that
pits you against other kids like you from other schools.
You’ll compete (yes, there is a buzzer) in written and oral rounds by answering
questions that challenge your team’s recall, problem solving, and critical thinking skills.

Teams compete in three meets between December and February (3:15 to 8:00pm) at
participating schools across the Twin Cities. The State Meet takes place in early April
at Cragun’s Resort.

Senior High Knowledge Bowl is brought to you by a collaboration between Success
Beyond the Classroom, Minnesota Service Cooperative Knowledge Bowl, and Metro
ECSU, which provides cost-effective, high quality educational services to Twin Cities
schools & districts.

Start a team

After-school competition for grades 9-12
Meets take place December - February

Does this describe you?

Meets

Sample Knowledge Bowl Questions

Register by November 5, 2021

Learn More:

Costs

madi.grove@metroecsu.org
612-638-1514

Contact Madi Grove

Three meets: $245 per team
Equipment: $480 for 3 teams

Three meets: $490 per team
Equipment: $595 for 3 teams

Metro ECSU member rate

Nonmember rate

www.successbeyond.org/shkb

Ask a teacher or parent to be your coach.

Build a team of about five students—like

you, obscure, irreverent, arcane, or

profane.

Talk to your Activities Director. (They’re

the best!) Brainstorm creative funding for

meets, equipment, and a stipend for the

coach.

Secure a place to practice.                   

Coordinate practices and raise funds.

Show up, compete, and have fun!
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